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Protecting your trade marks. Your business name and any brand names or logos that 
you use are probably some of your most valuable assets. Protecting those assets by 
registering them as trade marks can really benefit your business.

How can registration benefit your business? A trade mark registration can be a 
significant deterrent to others, causing them not to use the same or a similar trading name 
or sign. A registered trade mark also enables you to put a stop to others who are using an 
identical trading name or sign, or a similar name or sign where this would cause confusion. 
Without a trade mark registration, it is much more difficult to prevent others trading under 
the same or a similar trade mark.

How we can help. We can register your trade marks for a very reasonable fixed fee. 
You will benefit from our many years of experience in registering clients’ trade marks 
and ensuring those registrations give you as much protection as possible.

We would be delighted to discuss protecting your trade marks with you, including advising 
you on brand development if this is of interest. We are pleased to offer discounted fees 
for multiple trade mark registrations.

How we work. We provide our clients with “City” quality advice which reflects the 
background of our lawyers in the top tier of UK firms. We can promise that your work will be 
handled exclusively by an experienced partner without delegation, as we do not employ 
assistants. Our partners charge the same as junior lawyers in many large commercial firms, 
offering flexible fee structures including fixed and capped arrangements.

Sian Bussy 

Sian Bussy is a partner in our IP & Technology team specialising in trade marks and other 
intellectual property (IP) matters. She also advises on general commercial contracts.  
Sian worked at Linklaters and IP boutique Bristows in the City before moving to Bristol, 
where she initially worked at Veale Wasbrough Vizards before joining Temple Bright in 2012.

sian.bussy@templebright.com 
M: +44 (0) 7906 017 087

For more detailed partner profiles please visit our website, www.templebright.com.
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Trade marks
Temple Bright is a different law firm. We promise 
commercially relevant advice direct from a partner. 
We achieve this through a groundbreaking business 
model with economies derived from technology. 
Having developed an efficient structure in which 
experienced lawyers advise in person, we can offer a 
higher level of service with greater creativity and 
value than traditional firms.
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Services

We advise startups to PLCs across a broad range of sectors, with particular experience in technology, 
media, real estate, financial services and food. We apply this experience to help you tackle the real, 
practical issues affecting your business. Whatever your sector, we will talk openly about our level of 
expertise and whether we would be the best firm to advise you.
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Corporate. We regularly advise on the sale and purchase of businesses, through share or asset transactions 
and including MBOs and MBIs. We also advise on the full spectrum of private equity and venture capital work 
and on general corporate matters such as the formation of companies, reorganisations, joint ventures, 
shareholder agreements, compliance and directors’ duties.

Commercial. We advise clients on contracts ranging from standard terms of business to complex agreements in 
areas such as outsourcing, manufacturing, agency, distribution and franchising.

Real Estate. We advise businesses buying, selling and leasing industrial, retail, office, leisure and distribution 
premises. We also act for investors buying and selling commercial property and developers buying, selling or 
assembling development sites, as well as banks taking security.

Dispute Resolution. We help our clients resolve disputes in various contexts including breach of contract, real 
estate, banking, fraud, defamation, negligence and company matters.

IP & Technology. We advise on IP including trade marks, copyright, patents, design rights, database rights and 
confidential information. We also have a strong technology practice covering areas such as software, e-
commerce, telecoms and hi-tech manufacturing.

Employment. We act for companies and senior executives on all aspects of employment law, including business 
reorganisation, employment and service contracts, covenants, county court and tribunal claims and TUPE.

Construction & Engineering. We advise developers, contractors, construction professionals, insurers and 
funders on the legal issues and contracts associated with construction projects.

Planning. We advise clients including developers, landowners and public sector bodies on a wide range of 
planning matters, negotiating obligations and minimising the risk of legal challenge.

Insolvency & Turnaround. We advise insolvency practitioners, turnaround specialists, businesses, directors, 
creditors, financial institutions and other stakeholders on a wide range of issues arising in corporate and personal 
insolvency, and on restructuring and turnaround.

Pensions. We have a wealth of experience in all aspects of pensions law, including corporate transactions, 
dealing with the regulator and advising on scheme structure and strategy.

Financial Services. We act for financial institutions including banks, asset managers and financial advisory 
firms on both advisory and contentious matters including regulatory investigations and disputes.

Media & Entertainment. We advise clients across the media and creative industries on the legal and contractual 
issues surrounding music, book publishing, TV, film, theatre and sport.

Banking. We advise clients on debt finance matters including secured and unsecured lending, corporate 
borrowing, asset-based lending, real estate finance, project finance and the use of debt instruments as well as 
issues of debt priority, subordination and intercreditor arrangements.

Competition & Procurement. We help businesses manage competition law risk, from compliance to regulatory 
investigations. We also advise public authorities and bidders on challenges to public procurement procedures.

Risk & Regulation. We provide organisations of all sizes with risk management and defence advice in regulated 
areas such as health and safety (including fatalities), environment, fire, food, security and trading standards.

Tax. We advise companies and management teams on a wide range of tax matters, with particular expertise in 
corporate transactions, real estate and employee incentives.
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